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1. How much wealth do Indians hold in financial assets?

Source: Karvy India Wealth report 2020, Finshots

Fixed deposits & bonds are still the most preferred financial asset by Indians



2. Close ended climate-Tech funds raised US$7.5bn in Oct, Nov’21

Source: BloombergNEF, PitchBook, news sources, Bloomberg. Note: Excludes M&A, private investment in public equity (PIPE) and SPAC funding.

Shell Ventures was the largest fund to close during this period 



3. How much does 1 litre petrol cost around the world?

Source: globalpetrolprices.com, Finshots. Comparing the price of 1L of petrol in selected countries. Data as of Nov’21

Cost/litre of petrol is highest In Hong Kong and lowest in Venezuela. India is in the middle of the pie



4. Risk Rankings of emerging markets

Source: Bloomberg Economics

High funding needs and weak governance add risks for some emerging markets; India more favorably placed



5. Commission rates of food delivery apps

Source: Design Idea – Howmuch.net, CLSA, FinMedium

Zomato & Swiggy have relatively higher commission rates when compared globally



6. Global GDP 2021

Source: IMF (2021), Statista, Visualcapitalist.com

US and China together account for 42% of the total global GDP; only 18 countries have greater than 1% share of the 
world economy



7. Market share of smartphones in India as of FY21

Source: LAVA Drhp, Finmedium

MI leads the race with a strong 28.1% market share in smartphones in India



8. World’s top 15 unicorns in 2021

Source: CB Insights, BusinessToday,in

Byju’s is the only Indian company to feature in the list, ranking 13th in the world with a valuation of US$21bn



9. Indian EMS market break-up by industry applications

Source: Syrma DRHP, Finmedium

Indian Electronic manufacturing services (EMS) industry has been dominated by Mobile Phones manufacturing



10. Global tobacco use is steadily declining

Source: WHO, Statista. Note: Estimated global presence of tobacco use, by age group. *2025 prevalence is a WHO projection

Tobacco usage is expected to decline by 2-5% across age groups by 2025 from 2020
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